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Project Front Foot (UK) 
 

The Recycling One  
 

If Jose Mourinho is the “Special One” and 
Jürgen Klopp the “Normal One” then Project 
Front Foot is without doubt the “Recycling 
One”. The evidence for this is the growing 
amount of donated kit in this summer’s appeal. 
A key part of the donations, pictured opposite, 
is a selection of bats from Shaun Rashid. In 
need of a little TLC they nevertheless represent 
a valuable contribution to our Rural Schools 
Initiative and are destined for junior schools in 
and around Maharashtra. The TLC in question, 
illustrated by the pictures below, simply 
involves sponging away the marks and edges 
and buying new multi-coloured grips.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

If anything more substantial is required then 
we simply turn to our Man for all Seasons just a 
block away from the temple in Matunga. During 
recent visits this particular small businessman 
has been called upon to stitch, glue, tack and 
revitalise all manner of donated equipment 
from bags to pads, gloves to bats. None of this 
represents his usual remit of shoes, shoes and 
more shoes. He nevertheless accepts each 
commission as a challenge; happy to put his 
skills to good use. For Project Front Foot, he 
represents a valuable member of our ever 
expanding support team. Where recycling is 
concerned, we have it covered from pavement 
to pavilion.    



Kit 4 Kids Summer Appeal 
 
In early May - a little later than usual due to our Afghan Kit Aid adventure - we launched our annual 
Summer Kit Appeal for Mumbai. With our British Airways baggage allocation again at a premium 
every kilo counts. The key to all donations is size: small is best. Although we coach three age groups 
(U12, U14 and U16) the Dharavi kids are smaller than their UK counterparts. The wish list, then, can 
be divided into two:  
 
Dharavi Cricket Academy: bats, balls, pads, gloves, thigh pads, arm guards, helmets and plastic 
wicket sets.  
Rural Schools Initiative: anything Kwik Kricket or All Stars Cricket related – plastic wicket sets, bats, 
wind balls, and ultra-light pads and gloves.  
 
Sincere project thanks to the following who have already donated kit: Shaun Rashid and Progressive 
Sports, Kim Price and the Surrey Cricket Board, Michael Blatherwick and B3 Cricket Ltd, Mike Wisner 
and the Nottingham Tennis Centre, Sandy Mitchell and the Lancashire CCC Foundation, and last but 
by no means least Charlie Gwillim.  
 

Front Foot Forum 
 
For more details and pictures of Project Front Foot’s work in July please click on our Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/. 
 

Scarbados 
 
In search of much needed downtime PFF recently visited the Scarborough Cricket Festival for days 
two and three of Yorkshire’s County Championship game against Somerset. The scene from the 
Town End (pictured on the cover page) does little justice to cricket or climate. While the rest of the 
country basked in summer highs, we battled monsoonal Mumbai weather and temperatures of just 
14C. So much for Scarbados. With warming teas and coffees the order of the day, we could at least 
expect some hearty local food. Or could we? 
 

      
 
As if the rain, bad light and Yorkshire’s performance were not bad enough, we were confronted over 
the luncheon interval by the prospect of chips, mushy peas and (be afraid, be very afraid) WARM 
PORK PIES! Not that PFF had the courage or constitution to attempt such scary Scarborough scoff. 
With the cricket matching the weather, the highlight of our two day soiree proved to be the tea 
room scones and jam. My thanks to Tim, Dave and Matt for the company, conversation and cream 
teas.   

http://www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/


Project Front Foot (India)  
 
Images from Season 2016-2017 
 
With the dust now settling on our eighth season in Mumbai, we have no hesitation in recreating 
some of the moments that made it such a memorable and rewarding seven months.    

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 
 

     
 

 
 



 
 

     
 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



Female Cricket  
 
One of the success stories of the past twelve months has been our partnership with Vishal and 
Srinath of Female Cricket. On a recent wet and wild night in Mumbai Vishal writes: 
 

As I type this email to you I can hear clouds 
thundering, lighting and it’s pouring down 
heavily. A perfect monsoon, I must say for 
Mumbaikars here. 
Vic, me and Srinath would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you from the core, for an 
initiative like Project Front Foot, which is not 
just spreading smiles within the cricket 
fraternity, but is also empowering many young 
dreams. 8 successful years to this project and 
we feel privileged to have contributed a little to 
your cause in its 8th year. 
We remember our first meeting at Matunga 
and our second at the same venue and how 
desperately we were waiting for the 
consignment of kit to get through Indian 
customs. We couldn’t do much but only pray 
and wish positive. I remember, how excited we 
were with the news that the kit bags had finally 
arrived Mumbai, after month long tussle. Then 
12 hour long journey, arranging for a pick up 
for these twelve bags from the outskirts.    
And the best part of this entire journey was, 
distributing the kits to deserving girls and 
ensuring that they continue to play cricket, 
with more vigour and excitement this time. Out 
of the 11 bags that we had, we were able to 
donate 9 and are still left with 2 fully-loaded kit 
bags. These two contain batting pads, T-shirts 
& gloves and we plan to donate then in 
October-November when season resumes after 
monsoon.  
This wouldn’t have been possible without you, 
PFF team, sponsors and the volunteers. As we 
extend our thank you to each and everyone 
involved with the project and bid adieu to the 
8th successful year, we are very excited for the 
9th year.  
Vic, we would be more than happy to continue 
this journey with you, of spreading smiles by 
donating cricket kits to deserving & talented 
female cricketers. 
Eagerly looking forward to meeting you in 
Mumbai again this year. Do keep us posted 
with the schedules. Looking forward to yet 
another successful project. 

 

 

 
 



 

And finally …. 
 

 
 
 
 
in keeping with the pictorial nature of this 
month’s edition, we rewind the clock to late 
November 2014 and a picture from one of our 
early Player of the Month presentations. As the 
picture illustrates, situation and circumstance 
can occasionally call for the requisition of the 
odd Gymkhana prop, in this case a plastic 
height adjuster, to complete the ceremony. The 
cap in question came courtesy of Heather and 
our friends at the Derbyshire Cricket Board and 
was suitable recognition for a player’s hard 
work and endeavour during the month.  

 
 
 
 
 
Vic Mills. Berlin. July 2017. 
 
 
 
 
 


